Awaken the Love Within, Create Your Juiciest
Love Affair and Live your Greatest Love Story
Open up to receive unconditional love, attract your divine compliment, and live
your greatest love story
In this Love Journey, you will yourself inside and out all aspect of love, worthiness,
deservingness, receiving, allowing, and accepting. You will develop a deeper level
of intimacy, connection, compassion, with yourself and other. You will see
yourself and others with unclouded eyes. You will learn to love yourself
unconditional, be your greatest advocate, supporter and cheerleader. You will
recognize and celebrate the Divine sacred being within and honor yourself.
Live will become much lighter, more colorful, more radiant, more beautiful and
more peaceful.
These 3 Levels of “Awaken the Love Within You”, are organized and structure to
heal the many layers, lifetimes, timelines, contract and Trauma around relationships

including with yourself, your loved ones and the God of your understanding. We are
clearing and healing the many aspects, bodies, levels, layers and dimensions of you.
We are looking past the veil to restore/reclaim Love, open up your heart space,
harmonize your mind, body and spirit.
Each of these topics will move you into a new level of intimacy, connection,
openness, receiving and Love. Balancing the masculine and the feminine, peeling
away the heart walls, helping you discover yourself again and get clarity about what
you want and what makes you happy.
You will feel whole, complete, more present, and in your power. You will experience
a Peace within you like never before. You will practice healthy boundaries, believe in
yourself, trust yourself, trust your intuition and honor the Divine Sacred Feminine
within you..
On this journey as you peel away the layers you will awaken and deepen your Selflove, Unconditional love, Lovability and ability to Be Loved. As you continue on
these Journeys you will learn to trust again, believe in yourself, feel worthy of having
everything you want in your life and in your relationships. You will be more
compassionate, kind and loving toward yourself and others. You will stand as source
and be the change in your life. You will have the courage to fully express yourself
with authenticity and truly honor the beauty, radiance, magnificence within you.
Your relationships will improve 360. Your intimate relationship will be more
passionate, more fulfilling, more blissful.
Relationships not serving you will fall out of your field, or transform into a
relationship that is more loving and kind. Other relationship will emerge that match
your vibration. You will attract more loving relationships. Your own intimate
relationship will improve. If you are not in a relationship, you will now be open to
receive and attract your Divine Compliment.
You will release so many layers of anger, resentment, regret, sadness, grief, hurt, pain,
blame, guilt, and unworthiness that you will be unrecognizable. You will look back
with peace in your mind and heart and the old you will be a distant memory.
You will emerge as the new you, with confidence, courage, congruency, commitment
and clarity. You will fall in love with yourself again. Love yourself the way you
want to be loved. Be so much love that the world around you can’t help but love you
back and they will be inspired to Love themselves too.

Level 1- Heal the Love Within
Day 1. Love, Self-love, Divine love and Unconditional love- Do you have LOVE in your life?
Do you love yourself? Are you able to connect to Divine Love and Unconditional love? Are
you allowing all form of love in? Do you love yourself so much that you are not willing to settle
for anything less than you deserve? Are you attracting all you desire in to your life? Break
through the barriers blocking you from receiving and allowing love in. Love, Self Love, Divine
Love and Unconditional Love

Day 2- Day 8: Let go of the emotions that poison you heart space, energy, organs and body.
Release the low vibrations in your field that keep you stuck, held hostage, unhappy. Break the
chains, remove the bonds, free yourself of self-sabotage, self-punishment and victimization.
Cleanse yourself of the darkness that consumes and dims your light. Let go of the past and start
living as the light within in the present.

Day 2. Release Wrath, hatred, rage, loathing- We often hold on to different forms and
intensity of anger when we feel wronged or victimized. We are in disbelief and we play out in
our mind all the things they did to us because we want to be right or don’t want to be wrong. We
want to blame them.
Day 3. Release Blame, Shame, Fault- If we feel we cause the unfavorable situation, we
blame ourselves for the results, we make it our fault, sometimes consciously and sometimes
subconsciously. We may also attach shame to that. All of which keep us stuck, blocked from
moving forward.
Day 4. Release Envy, Jealousy - After a breakup even if we choose it, sometimes we
have trouble moving on, especially if we don’t have someone else in our life. We reminisce
about the relationship and often experience envy, jealousy as we wonder what they are doing,
who are they with and how are they treating that person. We make up so many stories in our
mind that drive us further and further away from unconditional love.
Day 5. Release Pride, Resentment, Regret-Sometimes we are unwilling to accept
responsibility and we dwell in should’ve, could’ve, would’ve..
Day 6. Shower yourself with Forgiveness – Forgiveness is such a beautiful practice
that washes away all the impurities from your field, mind and spirit. Let go that you are unable
to heal. Let go that you cannot have what you want. Let go that you cannot be happy or achieve
Happiness. Let go that you have to suffer or settle.
Day 7. Release Lust, selfishness, Greed - Let go of addictive behaviors that are not
serving you. Release unhealthy, wants, needs, desires. Let go of Narcissism.
Day 8. Release Gluttony, entitlement – have healthy self-control, be gracious, grateful
and kind.
Day 9. Choose Happiness- You are the master of your destiny. You are the
creator/creatrix of your life. You decide each day the reality you are choosing to create.
Feel empowered knowing that you are choosing to relate to life differently and are creating
a new reality in every moment.

Day 10. Choose joy and access your playfulness- Connect to the softer energy within you of
delight, pleasure, bliss, elation, ecstasy, and rapture. Decide how you want to live your life, by
your own rules. Choose to access all that you are and live in joy and unconditional love.
Day 11. Group Energy Clearing

Day 12. Kindness and Compassion as a way to nurture your soul- Release judgement, release
anger, self-hate, release self-sabotage and self-punishment. Be kind, compassionate and loving
toward yourself. Develop a loving, nurturing relationship with yourself.

Day 13. Connect to your heart space and feel the love for yourself – forgive, release, set
yourself free and open up to a well balance giving and receiving practice. What karma are you
working through? What agreements or contracts do you have that you have not completed? Are
you rejecting yourself? Clear all of that and re-connect with yourself and your Divine essence.

Day 14. Transcend the Ego, empower the victim, and nurture your inner child as you
embrace your wholeness. Feel whole again. Embrace all parts of who you are. Bring light to
the darkness within you. Embrace your shadow self and bring love and light to all the
dimensions of who you are.

Day 15: Clear Attachments that distort your Divine blueprints- Clear multi-dimensional
attachments so that you can be present, in your energy and feel healthy and energized. Restore
your divine blueprint to wholeness. Reclaim your sovereignty.

Day 16: Clearing seals, and discarnate energies, from your bioenergetics field –reclaim your
sovereignty, reclaim yourself to facilitate ascension, and self-actualization. Remove things from
your field that are siphoning your life force, abundance, joy, love which are obstructing
receiving, attracting, having and manifesting.

Day 17. Find peace in letting go of worry, let go of the things you cannot control. Surrender
all the things that get in your way, bring you down or keep you stuck. Surrender them all to
source or the universe.

Day 19. Right and Left Brain Connection- Feel more grounded, more aware of yourself, and
your thoughts. Use more of your capacity to manage life, relationships, and career. Unlock
more of your potential, let your creativity flow. Increase your critical thinking and smoothly
overcome challenges. Thrive at being you.

Day 20. Release Anxiety, Stress, pacifying Fight and Flight- turning down the cascades of
hormones and negative thoughts, as well as overwhelm, feeling out of control, and resolve the
affects of this imbalance in your body.

Day 21. Group Energy Clearing - What else can we clear to increase your light, and raise
your vibration?

Heal the Lover Within You Level 2

Day 1. Love Your temple - love your body. Release any barriers to loving being in

your beautiful body. Relate to your body with love, acceptance, compassion, kindness.
Release rejection, protection, shame, feeling invisible and unimportant. Claim the
right to take up space, be seen and be heard. Accept the beautiful, organic suit you
chose to express yourself in this lifetime. Recognize and acknowledge your own
unique outer beauty.
Day 2. Sacred Sexy - rejuvenate and reinvigorate your sexuality, sensuality, and sexiness. Feel
free to express yourself as a sexual being that you are in an empowering way, honoring yourself
and with healthy boundaries. Release any barriers, blocks, beliefs about being sexy, feeling
sexy, being sexual and sensual. Release any mental programming, shame, guilt, fault, blame,
regret, unworthiness and feelings of not enough from your second chakra and your sexual organs

to that you can experience, true intimacy, deeper connection, more passion and ecstasy in your
love making.
Day 3. Radiant and Luminescent Light body - Aura and Karma Clearing- brighten up

your field and light for a more healthy and revitalized glow. Remove imprint,
implants, debris, vectors, cords, attachments, control energy, envy, jealousy, data,
chemicals, sadness, grief, anger and hate.
Day 4. Youthful hormone Activation - activate, and increase the youthful hormones

natural occurring in your body, to restore balance, youthfulness, vibrancy and energy
for a more healthy, happy You!
Day 5. Beauty inside and out - Active joy, happiness, peace, self-love, self-acceptance from the
Goddess, the high priestess, the Divine Feminine from the 12 Dimension and have that be your
over guiding light. Shimmer, Shine, and Sparkle the Cosmic beauty that transcend space, time
and dimensions.
Day 6. Earth and Soul Star connection - Feel more purposeful, grounded in this life,

align with why you are here, your divine path, and your mission. Access the knowing
and wisdom of your Spirit. Feel more confident and align with your potential, and
your ability to manifest.

Day 7. Heal Your Relationships with yourself- Would you love to have an amazing,

connected, authentic, genuine and loving relationship with your loved ones. Let’s
heal trauma, pain, disappointment, rejection, betrayal, abuse, abandonment, and
heartache. Reset your relationship and have an opportunity to start new, to start fresh.
Undo, delete, un-create, transform all the things you have been wishing you could
change.

Day 8. Awaken the Lover Within you- Be open to be love, receive love, have love and

express love. Find the passion in being you and allow it to flow in your expression,
communication and beingness. Attract the love you desire. Transform your current
relationship or attract a new relationships that fulfills the Lover within you.

Day 9. Be a Sensual, Sexual Goddess- are you comfortable with your body? Are
you comfortable with your sexiness? Are you comfortable being the center of

attention, turning heads, being mesmorizing? Are you comfortable having so much
power? Are you comfortable being in your power? Are you comfortable in your
Goddess Energy?

Day 10. Release Victim, Saviour, powerless, helplessness, co-dependency- Have
you always stood in your power, had good healthy boundaries and took responsibility
for all the things you’ve created in your life? Has it been just the opposite, a life of
victim, helplessness, co-dependency, giving your power away, waiting to be saved or
constantly saving someone else? Are you ready to release the victim and step into
creation?
Day 11: Group Energy Clearing – How well are you integrating? What has come up that is

blocking you? What fears and limitations are you holding on to? What else in your way?
Day 12. Release Empathy, sacrifice, Struggle- Let go of the need to give so much of

yourself. Give yourself what you need, validation, approval, significance and live
your life. How many lifetimes have you lived in which you suffered emotionally,
mentally, and energetically. How many lifetimes did you sacrifice yourself for others?
How many lifetimes of struggle did you live and what DNA, karma, contracts are you
playing out? How many more lifetimes of pain, suffering, sacrifice and struggle are
you willing to live? What is the significance you get out of sacrificing yourself,
struggle and empathizing with everyone? Approval, love, acceptance?
Day 13. Divine Partner, Counterpart, Life Partner, Soulmate or twin flame-Have
clarity about your Divine Partner, have the courage to call him in. Embrace your
worthiness and do not settle for anything less than what you deserve. Envision
yourself with someone who loves and adores you. Some who goes out of his way to
show you how important and lovable your are. Attract your perfect ideal partner who
honors you, respects you, takes care of you and your loved one. Someone who is
grounded, kind, generous, and loves unconditionally.
Day 14. Balance the Divine Sacred Feminine and Divine Sacred Masculine- Are
you feeling stuck in efforting, hardwork, competition, doingness? Are you having
trouble connecting to your creativity? Are you having trouble connecting to your
feminine energy and be more nurturing to yourself and other. Are you having trouble
following through with tasks and making progress in your career? Are you having
trouble finding your drive, inspiration, masculine source within you?
Day 15. Become a Modern Day Goddess- Connect to your Divinity, recognize the
magnificence and radiance within you. Know yourself and your gift to the world. See yourself

as Divine essence expressing yourself in this beautiful body. Embrace your light, with courage,
strength, and knowing. Be uncompromised, be unshakeable, be your greatest self.
Day 16. Turn off gene markers for deficiency, auto-immunity and chronic illness- Did you
buy into, inherit, expected that you would also have dis-eases, dis-orders that others in your
family experience? Is your illness the result of a gene pass on in your DNA that is triggered by
stress, environment, toxins or unknown? Let’s turn off all the gene that are creating imbalances
and manifesting as illnesses, not allowing to live a full life.
Day 17. Abandonment issue, Betrayal and Rejection-Let’s heal core wounds of abandonment,
betrayal, rejection at all level, all fields, all dimensions, all lifetimes and all timelines. Let’s clear
this karma from your DNA. Let’s clear the separation between you and Love.
Day 18. I am enough, I am worthy, I am deserving- What gets in the way of attracting or
being in the relationship you desire? Do you feel not enough? Are you attracting people into
your life from unworthiness, undeservingness and therefore find yourself in the same kind of
unfulfilled relationship, same type of person or lonely. Let’s shift your vibration to I am enough,
I am worthy, I am deserving so that you may attract someone who matches you there and loves
you unconditionally.
Day 19. I love myself, I believe in myself, I trust myself- Are you still beating yourself up for
the past relationships. Did you buy into the labels, identities, roles you took on or were pushed
into and now you don’t know or find it difficult to believe your truth. To believe that you are
significant, amazing, essential, and lovable? Do you feel bad, blame yourself or find fault in the
decision you made and therefore you find it difficult to believe and trust yourself? Let’s let go of
the past so that you can love yourself, believe in yourself, and trust yourself again.
Day 20. I forgive myself, I love myself, I accept myself- Forgiveness is a loving bath that you
take every day to remove the debris, imprints, data, chemicals, left in your bodies, dimensions,
fields and soul that prevent you from loving, believing, and accepting yourself for who you are.
Unforgiveness is what we use to deflect love, abundance, health and prosperity. We create
resistance in receiving. We punish, sabotage, derail and distract ourselves from having, when we
are unwilling to forgive ourselves. We playout beliefs, and stories of undeservingness,
unworthiness, we have difficulty loving and accepting ourselves for who we are because we are
trying to be and live up to the expectations of others. We forgot that we have nothing to prove to
anything including ourselves .
Day 21. Group Energy Clearing

Level 3- Awaken the Lover Within You and Find True Love

Day 1. Awaken your Kundalini Shakti, energy- When this happens there is an increase
Spiritual connection. Your Shakti(sacred Feminine) energy connects to the sacred Masculine
(Shiva). You Feel more at peace and blissful. Your psychic abilities are enhanced, your creativity
is increased and you are more compassionate. You also become more magnetic and attract
people, situations, opportunities with your thoughts.
In Day 2-Day 7 we bring you back to wholeness, oneness, completeness. You will release the
need to be filled up by someone else. You will destroy, destroy and dismantle stories you
created as a child about rejection, abandonment, betrayal, and separation. We will close the gap
between you and you and you and everyone else, including God.. This will be done at all levels,
all dimensions, timelines and lifetimes.
Day 2. Heal Your Relationship with Yourself- look inside, everything you need to be happy,
feel loved and express love is already within you. Connect to the Divine Human within you.
Day 3. Heal Your Relationship with your Partner- Are events in your life currently getting in
the way of having a healthy, loving, open, deeply connected intimate relationship? Release the
judgement, blame, fault and bring in forgiveness, compassion, and unconditional love. Start
over, push the reset button and give yourself a fresh new start.
Day 4. Heal Your Relationship with your Mother- forgive your mother as she did the best she
could with what she had available to herself. Forgive her because you agreed to be her teacher
and she agreed to be yours. Allow forgiveness to wash over you both as you release
entanglements, anger, resentment, blame and guilt. Let go of the need for approval, validation,
significance or acceptance.

Day 5. Heal Your Relationship with your Father- forgive your Father as he did the best he
could with what he had available to himself. Forgive him because you agreed to be his teacher
and he agreed to be yours. Allow forgiveness to wash over both of you as you release
entanglements, anger, resentment, blame and guilt. Let go of the need for approval, validation,
significance or acceptance.
Day 6. Heal Your Relationship with Source- Do you feel angry at God? Do you feel
abandoned by God? Do you feel betrayed by God? Do you feel rejected by God? Do you blame
God for your life? Release your story, take responsibility for what you’ve created and the life
you have chosen. Remember why you are here. Remember the creator within you. Remember
the lessons you chose to learn. Bathe yourself in forgiveness and send forgiveness and
unconditional love to Source.
Day 7. Heal Your Health (Mind, Body) from the impact of relationships. What are you
creating or manifesting as proof of your experience in relationships. How are you making the
illusion real in your body? What is your body trying to tell you? What messages, information,
secrets is your body holding on to? Let’s release it and bring it back to wholeness.
Day 8-10- Shock, trauma and post-traumatic stress- Let’s release shock, trauma and PTSD
imbedded in your field, all bodies, dimensions, lifetimes, and timelines that are playing out in
this lifetime. Let’s clear this interruption at the root, where it was initially created. Integrate
healing at the DNA level and update your Akashic records healing your generations forward and
back.
Day 8. Heal Your Spirit-retrieve broken soul fragments from other lifetimes and timelines as
a result of trauma and shock in relationships. Heal deep sadness, depression, unexplained illness,
as your spirit’s light brighten and your vibration raises.
Day 9. Heal Your Physical Trauma- release the trauma from your physical body, organ
systems, glands, tissue, cells and DNA. As you heal the trauma held in your physical body, your
body will move back into balance. Symptoms will resolve and your health will improve as well
as your joy and happiness.
Day 10. Mental, Emotional Trauma- Release the trauma, heal your subconscious mind, ego,
inner child, victim and heart space. The mind can be resistant and keep you trapped in a deep
state of fear, overwhelm, doubt, insecurity. It can keep you trap to keep you safe.
Embrace all parts of you. Heal and empower your archetypes. Fill them/yourself with love.
Day 11. Group Energy Clearing
Day 12. Clear Relationship Karma-Release contracts, oaths, agreements, vows of unhappiness,
failed relationships, unfulfilled love, abuse, violence, and adultery. Release, all contracts you are
holding for the collective. There is no more reason for you to stay stuck in the karma.

Day 13. Intimacy, Sex, ecstasy, pleasure, tantra- reach a new level of intimacy and
connection. Let go of the inhibition, release attachments, remove labels you placed on intimacy,
sex, and sensuality. Let go of judgement, shame, guilt, you associate with sex making it wrong,
bad or immoral.
Day 14. Activate Your Beauty Code: Repair you youthful genes and activate the fountain of
youth. Rejuvenate, Re-energize, Regenerate collagen, elasticity, plumpness and activate lift in
your skin
Day 15- Day 20. Activate Your Love Codes: Step into Co-creation, take charge of the new life
, manifest a new ideal love life. Get crystal clear on what or whom you want to attract, and
manifest your most incredible love life. .
Day 15. Reset Your Inner Compass to attract True Love- have clarity of whom you
want to attract into your life. Look inside and notice what internal changes and practices you are
willing and able to make to have, attract that person into your life. All without judgement. What
does he look like?, how does he treat you? How does he honor you? How does he take care of
you? What needs is he meeting? Why does he/how does he make you happy?
Day 16. You are a powerful creator/creatrix- It is time to rewrite your love story. You
are ready for a new chapter in your book. You have the power, and the know how to author your
book and write your most incredible love story. Let go of the old ways, old patterns, old story
and rewrite your most amazing, wonderful, romantic love story.
Day 17. Become a Love Magnet- raise your love frequency, fill up your love tank. Be
love. Appreciate your internal and external beauty. Admire your courage and capacity to be in
integrity with yourself and not settling for anything less than what you deserve. Love is always
the answer. Love heals all wounds. Love transforms everything around you. Be the love you
always wanted and needed in your life. Love is abundance. The energy of love pulls people
toward you. Become a conscious Love Magnet and magnetize true love, your perfect partner.
Day 18. Love Manifesting Magic: Manifesting begins with a thought and idea, then it
takes shape with feelings, emotions becoming a vibration. The joy, excitement, celebration
holds the vibration and the actions you take forward in alignment with what you desire brings
your dreams into reality. Love, unconditional love, joy, happiness and peace will help you
manifest what you desire. Be the light that lights the way. Love, and honor yourself. Celebrate
the beautiful being that you are. Be the beacon that will signal him and awaken him to you. Be
the beacon of light that will guide him to you.
Day 19. Activate Your Magnificent, Luminescent Feminine Radiance- as you awaken
and embody your sensuality, as you take full ownership of your beautiful feminine energy, you
become more visible, more radiant. Take pride in honoring your light, without excuse or regard.
The change begins with you. You create the environment to shine. Dimming your light is a
thing of the past. Diminishing yourself to be accepted, or to fit in is a practice you let go of. As
you celebrate your full expression and completely and totally accept yourself. Your radiance

amplifies, your light, confidence and self-love shine through. Be your authentic self so that your
Divine compliment can recognize your light and be inspired to fulfill your needs and desires.
Day 20. Love Mastery- claim the right, permission and ability to know Love, receive
love, be love, and experience the depths of love without compromise. Become what you desire
in your life. Be love, embody love. When you truly know what you desire, who you are, what
makes you happy and you live your life in alignment and full, you attract someone that adds even
more value to you. You are not waiting, for the one to show up you are living life fully. That
person who comes into your life will be even more perfect than you ever imagined. Love
Mastery- being love, embodying love. Being everything you need in your life.
Day 21. Group Energy Clearing

Enroll Now in a Journey of a life time!

Are you interested in 1 of the levels? You can enroll into them
separately.
Go to www.360Prosperity.com

